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Dear Parents and Pupils,

I have never wiggled so hard in all my life, and what a fitting way to round off a fantastic week and 

half term. Wellbeing Week and the focus of Kindness for Community has absolutely struck a chord 

with what is at the heart of our school. Our celebration assemblies and form times have focused on 
and highlighted the kindness that has been woven throughout this week and today’s Remote 

Learning activities, focusing on e-safety, wellbeing and wiggling have highlighted the importance of 
kindness to ourselves as well as each other. My thanks go to the whole Wellbeing team here across 

the school for the fantastic impact they have, and particularly this week. I am grateful toall of our 

families who have supported Wellbeing Week, whether through wiggling, showing and sharing 
kindness or raising money for our chosen charities. The culmination of a week of kindness is clear 

to see in this video created by the Wellbeing team.

The Second Half of Term

In this newsletter last week, and following the UK Government announcements on 10th May, I 

relayed the initial steps for a plan for the possible return to some on site learning for pupils in the 
second half of term and gave more details in a letter accompanying the parental survey.

A significant amount of Government guidance has now been issued and the Whole School 
Leadership Team are now completing a detailed Risk Assessment and operational plan on 

restarting our teaching provision on site. The Risk Assessment is a very important and necessary 
step to ensure the safety of all of our staff and pupils and to consider all aspects of the UK 

Government’s advice for Schools regarding cleaning, handwashing and hygiene, social distancing 

and managing transmission risk. Ultimately, we will publish this Risk Assessment to all members of 
the School Community on the School website.

The approach to a possible return to School was discussed at the Education and Welfare 

Committee of our Board of Governors on Wednesday this week and they are now reviewing our 

plans, along with the School Leadership Team, so that we are ready for the next UK Government 
update which we understand will be issued on Thursday 28th May.

Following this update, I will write to parents on Friday 29th May with confirmation of our plan for the 

delivery of Junior School teaching as we start the second half of term. For Years 2, 3, 4 and 5 we 

plan to continue with our Remote Learning provision initially. For pupils in Years 6, 1, 
Reception and Nursery, should the update indicate that schools can open further, we will plan for a 

phased return from Tuesday 2nd June. This will allow colleagues time on Monday 1st June on site 
to ensure that we are completely ready to welcome pupils back. On this day, Monday 1st 

June, there will be no Remote Learning for pupils in Years 6, 1, Reception and Nursery as 

colleagues prepare.

Whether we begin next term remotely or on site for some pupils, what has been more apparent than 
ever has been the continued sense of community and support. This newsletter offers a snapshot 

into what has been a special final week of this half term. As I have said to many pupils during form 

time today, just because ‘Kindness for Community’ week has come to an end, it does not mean that 
our kindness cannot continue moving forward. I hope that you all manage to have some time to rest 

and recharge over the half-term break.

With very best wishes,

John Evans

https://royalrussellcouk-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/personal/nhart_royalrussell_co_uk/Documents/NDH/MENTAL%20HEALTH/Wellbeing%20Week%202020/20200521_135433000_iOS.mov?csf=1&web=1&e=tPevRy


A Snapshot from across the School

We are so pleased that our pupils have continued to work 
enthusiastically with their remote learning and are most grateful to you 

all for your continued support.
We have gathered a selection of work from across the school to share.

Cain – Nursery Ducklings

Sofyan - 3R



A Snapshot from across the School

Suhaan - 2I

Lucy - 5O



A Snapshot from across the School

Sakthi – 3M

Dhian - RSF



A Snapshot from across the School

Evie - 4P



A Snapshot from across the School

Rohan - 6E

Sofia - RSF



A Snapshot from across the School

Charlotte’s Web book review 20.05.2020
By Felix Waudby
Plot
In Charlotte’sWeb Fern’s (human character) dad is going to kill a baby pig, 
but Fern stops him, she raises the pig. But then she has to sell it to 
Zuckerman’s (human character) barn.
Then Wilbur (the pig) makes a friend called Charlotte (a spider). After 
that a old sheep tells him that he’s going to die, but Charlotte reassures 
him she’ll save him. In due course, Charlotte makes multiple webs, showing 
off how good Wilbur is.
So much so, that Zuckerman brings him to the county fair! Wilbur gets a 
medal, but Charlotte is going to die without seeing her children.
So Wilbur takes them home, most of the spiders leave but 3 don’t.
Main Characters
Charlotte
A spider who saves Wilbur’s life
Wilbur
a pig that was going to be killed by Zuckerman, but is saved by Fern
Fern
A character who raises Wilbur as a child
Zuckerman
The barn owner

Favourite part
My personal opinion is that I Do not have a favourite part because the 
whole story is fantastic.

Opinion
I actually think that this is a perfect story, and does not need improving. If I 
had to improve something (no offence) I’d make it a bit less sad.
Recommendation
I’d recommend it to young kids, because I think it’s a perfect classic 
for kids around 7 – 9 years old.
Star rating

Felix – 4T



A Snapshot from across the School

Krish - RCS

Freya - 3M



A Snapshot of Year 6

Year 6 pupils have been busy writing poems about being in 
lockdown and completed a ‘Supporting Community Message’ 

task in Art.
Here is a selection of some of their work.

Amber – 6KP



A Snapshot of Year 6

Adachi - 6KP

Amarachi - 6W

Matthew - 6W



A Snapshot of Year 6

Charles - 6KP



A Snapshot of Year 6

Amber - 6KP

Ashton - 6KP

Klara - 6W



A Snapshot of Year 6

Isabella – 6E



A Snapshot of Year 6

Thomas - 6W

Thomas - 6W

Zoran - 6KP



A Snapshot of Year 6

Kalan – 6E



A Snapshot of Year 6

Thomas C

Rohit - 6W

Rohan - 6E

My mum works for
the NHS so this
picture is for her
hard work.



A Snapshot of Year 6

Oneli – 6W



A Snapshot of Year 6

Kamran - 6E

Charles - 6KP

Avani - 6W



A Snapshot of Year 6

Joseph - 6W



A Snapshot of Year 1

Jaden - 1D

The children in Year 1 have spent a lot of time building castles as 
part of their learning.

Here is a snapshot of their work.

Phoebe - 1D



A Snapshot of Year 1

Sindy - 1D

Versace - 1D



A Snapshot of Year 1

Alfie - 1T

Emma - 1T



A Snapshot of Year 1

Zachariya - 1T

Noah - 1T



A Snapshot of Year 1

Lauren - 1T

Owain - 1D



A Snapshot of Year 1

Jonathan - 1T

Dhruv - 1T



Isabella - 5O

Mateo - 2I

Gio - 5J

Aliya - RSF

Jack - 5O

Ava - 4U

Birthday Celebrations



William - RSF

Joseph - 5J

Maria - 5C

Lily - 4T

Thomas - 5O

Amelia - 5J

Birthday Celebrations


